As Homecoming Ends

Chi O, Kappa Sig Winners; 'Hoyo' Tagged on L'il Ute

Smoldering embers of "Redskin Warfare" were cool today as tribal clans readied mantels to receive trophies won during annual Homecoming week.

Named winners of sweepstakes awards were Kappa Sigma fraternity and Chi Omega sorority.

Janice Twitchell received a lifetime Ute blanket for submitting the winning entry in the "Li'l Ute" name contest. Hereafter the Ute, symbol of U spirit, will be known as "Hoyo"—meaning "little hunter," according to the student participation committee, sponsor of the contest.

Other winners in Homecoming competition, announced by Glen don Johnson, chairman, were:

Quartets: Fraternity — Sigma Chi, first; Pi Kappa Alpha, second; Kappa Sigma, third. Sorority—Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Floats: Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma and Lambda Delta Sigma and Beta Theta Pi, tied for third.

Sketches: Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Alpha.

Downtown store window display: Arthur Frank company.